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ABSTRACf
The purpose of this study was to examine the efficacy of an eight
week group counselling self-es teem program in changing the behavior of
junior high school students frequcnUy disciplined wilh detent ion. Changes
in belulVior were measures using self-reports from students and behavioral
observations of teachers from the Brown and Hammill Stude nt and
Teacher Behavior Rating Scales (BRP·2), the Coopers mith Self-Esteem
Inventory (School Form), and the Coopersmith Behavioral Academ ic Self-
Esteem Teacher rating scales, Thre e groups were measured for changes in
behavior : ( I) a group of ten students identified for showing recidivism in
detention; (2) a group of ten students identified by teachers as having the
poten tial to benefit from self-esteem intervention; and (3) a control group
of ten randomly selected students. Data were analyzed using both the
paired and indepe ndent t-test statistic, Results showed a significant
decrease in the incidence of detenti on following group counselling,
Although the improvement s in self-esteem did not reach levels of statistical
significance, significant chan ges in student behavior were reported by the
students and their teacher s. The results were discussed in re lation to their
implications for school discipline practises and the applications of self-
esteem intervention programs in schools,
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CHAPTER I
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to examine the efficacy of a group
counselling self-esteem program in decreasing the incidence of detention
and improving the behavior of grade six and seven students who frequently
receive detention as a form of punishment for breaking school rules. TIle
study undertook to determine if there was empirical support for the lise of
self-esteem group counselling as an intervention to decrease recidivism in
detenti on and to improve the behavior of these students as rated by
themselves lind their teachers .
INTRODUCTIO N
According to the literature, a variety of practices have been used in
many schools to combat discipline problems. While many approaches are
used 10 eliminate disruptive behaviors, educators continue to rely on a
limited number of techniques (Lundell, 1982). According to Lundell,
among the most frequently used behavior control methods are: ( I) verba l
reprimand; (2) revoke privileges; (3) corporal punishment; (4) detention;
(5) suspension; and (6) expulsion. The most commonly held perception of
discipline, according to the Executive Committee of Ihe Couuci! for
Child ren with Behavior Disorders (1989) is one of punishme nt for rule-
break ing behavior. This ofte n results in punitive school discipline policies.
as well liS a limitation of the range of options pursued by school person nel.
Schools have been known to use both de tention and suspension as
specific interventio n strateg ies to deal with discipline problems. Like
suspe nsion, "de tention is often ineffective, but, lacking other alterna tives, it
continues to be a standard way of dealing with classroom problems" (Dodd,
1990. p. 94) . In an observationa l study on schoo l rules in the province of
Newfoundland and Labrador , Martin & Baksh ( 1984) note that detention
is probab ly the most widely used form of punishment in schoo ls ill the
province. Marlin & Baksh suggest thai if stude nt observa tions ere valid
then deten tions may not be achieving th e goa ls teachers and administrato rs
have for this method of punishm ent,
Meth ods of discipline such as detention and suspe nsion support a
beha viora l approach to schoo l discipline, whereby punishment is issued
following the violation of school rules. While there is extensive literature
on t he use of behavior modif ication as a metho d of inte rvent ion with
behavio r disorde red childre n, the gene ralizability of its impact is
questionable (Hyman & Lally, 1982).
In co ntras t to behavior theory, humanist ic theory posits that human
beings ate cap able of self-awareness (Corey, 199 1). As a resuh of this self-
awarene ss, humans have the capacity that allows them to think and decide.
The more awareness" pe rson has, the more al ternatives h~she has
available. Thi s theo ry assumes that human be ings strive for self-
actualization, i.e. the fulfilment of human pote ntial . According to
existential-humanistic theo ry, by expanding self-awareness end thus
increas ing cho ice potentia ls, people arc more likely 10 become responsible
for the direct ion of their lives (Corey. 1991). According to Hyman & Lally
(1982). "TIle human pote ntial movement has as its goa ls the increased
understa nd ing of self in ter ms of interpersona l relationships. Because of
its emph asis on group process and communica tion. pr oponen ts see it as it
major met hod fo r imprOV'ing teacher-stude nt rel ations" (p.I8.J). From their
interactions with adults an d ~ers, as well as from inc reased self-insight,
children beg in to develop a more def inite self-concep t and to become
aware who they are (Morganeu, 1990). Provid ing children who often get
into trouble in schools with a structured opportu nity to develop sell-insight
a nd self-esteem may decrease the frequency and severity of beh avior
problem s in schoo ls.
Based on the litera ture on discipline, it appears that the majority of
inte rvention program s 10 co mbat discipline pr oblems in schools arc
punitive mea sures. Tile present resea rcher believes that furth er
investigat ion needs to be don e to examine the effectivene ss o f more
po sitive approaches to discipline which foster sell-esteem and self-
awareness in stude nts. Alth ough the researche r believes that the
implementation of rules is key to the development of social o rder in a
school. she believes that co nseque nces for br eaking ru les are necessary bul
not sufficie nt for so lving all school d iscipline problems. The issue
concerning the use of pun ishment cannot be resolved unless teachers a rc
provided with alternative and effective metho ds of deali ng with children
who misbe have and refuse to learn (McDaniel, 1980).
PRO Bl.EM
In theory , if puni tive meth ods of intervention wer e effective; c.g.,
deten tion, suspension, there would be fewer discipline problems in schools.
A major cr iticism of a punit ive approach to discipline is tha t the
app lication of behavior man agement techniqu es grounded in behavior
theory may not necessarily promote action to change behavior once
contingencies are remove d. 't hey can also be threa teni ng to the self-
esteem of stude nts. According to Lundell ( 1982), "Per sons who punish fail
10 reHlize the psychological rcality thai punishmcnt typica lly ICHds only to a
temporary suppression of the unacceptable behHvior" (p. 9). As a result,
educators need to examine in mere detail why studen ts behave as Ihey do
and then find altern ative methods of discipline which will dec rease
undesirable behavio r while limiting the threat 10 the self-esteem of
students.
Results of a schoolwkle needs assessment for it local
Btcrnentaryzlunior High School indicated that teachers rated building self-
esteem and decre asing disruptive behavior as the two lop pr iorities
respectively, for the 1992·1993 academic school year. Current methods of
discipline including detent ion, suspension, verba l reprimand. etc. have not
succeede d in decreasing misbehavior for a certain popula tion of students,
Th is is evident from reports of teachers indica ting th:;I they have bee n
seeing the same students quite freque ntly in the deten tion room after
school.
It is a policy a t this Elemenlary/Junior-High School to use deten tion (a
Icrm of punishment). as a discipline strategy with student s who break
school rules in the classroom Rnd/oron schoo l grou nds. Twice per week a
teacher meets with these students to hold a sixty minute dete ntion period
wherein these students ar e required to complete academic work above and
beyond their regula r hom ework. as well as complete a writ ing assignment
inquir ing about the reaso n for the detention as well as wha t they would do
the next time th e same situation arises. Based 0 11 teacher reports and
office records of students who att end dete ntions. it is evide nt that there is
a group of stude nts for whom int ervention strategies based on principles of
behaviorism is ineffect ive : i.c., there is a populatio n of students far whom
detent ion and/o r suspension arc ineffective dete rrents for the infringemcnt
of school rules.
RATIONALE
Since schoo ls arc a part of society, they reflect the probl ems a nd
changes in society at lar ge. They serve large num bers of c hildren who
come from a wide variety of bac kgrounds and dive rse cultures (McDa niel,
1986). Given t he heter ogcneity of stude nts in classroo ms today. discipline
issues are inevitable. Because the prese nt student population is more
diverse, it is also more c hallengi ng for educators to deal wi th. In a survey
of 1,388 kindergarten through grade six teachers in the U ni ted States,
Clapp (1989) fo und that 69 pe rcent cited disciplin e as the most c rucial of
to educational issues tod ay and almost half said discipline problem s have
increased during the pas t 10years. Ga llup Polls held in th e United States
Cor sixteen consecutive years examining tbe public's allitude towards public
schools indicated that discipline was perceived as the number one problem
(Mclrenlel, 1986). As a result, teachers and Administrators are spe nding a
large proportion of their time dealing wilh discipline issues. According to
WolCgang & Glickman (1986),
When a teacher encounters a disruptive student in the
classroom setting, whatever sense oCclass achievemen t
previously atta ined begins to erode, Not only is the
particular child's school life unhappy, but his or her actions
scream for the teacher's constant atte ntion. Such atte ntion
pulls the teacher away from what he or she desired 10 do
with the other children. Given that the teacher has to atte nd
to the disruptive child, he or she is often left with a sense of
guilt that insufficient atte ntion was given to the other
students l.e. the amount of attent ion he or she had intended
to give them was not followed through (p. 4).
Now more than ever educators must inquire into new meth ods of
dealing with discipline problems in schools if they are to meet the needs of
their students, In his investigation of the problems and causes of self-
destructive youth, Hunter (1989) brought attention 10 how the social
conditions in North America as well as Ihe rest of the world are producing
a generation of youth at risk who are ill prepare d to cope with the realities
of the world in which thy live, Hunter suggests that this is reflected in:
the heightened number of academic failures and school
dropouts: in increased drug, alcohol, and tobacco use; in the
tragic increase of adolescents infected with AIDS and HIV;
in the expanded number of teen and pre-teen pregnancies:
and in the rising rate of gang violence [p. 52).
Similar concerns have been documented by Youngs (t989) who discussed
how at one point in time, it seemed that only certain students were al risk
in becoming involved in destructive behaviors. Youngs stales thai today,
many more students are at risk, not just the ones who are oflen labelled as
economically deprived, or emotionally or physically neglected and/or
abused. Given the seriousness of these issues, it is imperat ive that schools
be given workable progra ms that treat discipline as an educational problem
instead of solely as a management problem (McDaniel, 1986).
One type of program to deal with students with chronic discipline
prob lems which may also help to reduce the stress these students place on
teachers is a self-esteem group counselling program offered by the school
counselling staff. Instead of providing only punishment to children for
misbehavior, this alternative could offer students the opportunity for
crea ting positive relationships, and improving self-esteem . Leaders in the
field of research on self-esteem have indicated the importance of healthy
self-esteem in order for human beings to realize their full potent ial.
According to The Counci l for Children with Behavior Disorders ( J990),
"As teachers and administrators serving children with behavioral and
emotional disabilities, we have a mandate to facilitat e their academic and
social development and to ameliorate behaviors that may reduce their
access to free, successful, and happy lives" {p. 243), For some children, in
par ticular those childre n who are unresponsive to punishment as a method
of intervention for misbehavior, this provides them with an alternative
model of discipline. This is not to imply that children who break school
rules should not receive consequences for their behavior. It suggests,
rather, that there may be more effective intervention strateg ies for shaping
behavior that when coupled with school delivered discipline. may cause
more lasting behavioral change.
Numerous studies over the past few decades have provided evidence
for the benefits of prom oting high self-esteem in children, Th e
relationship between self-esteem and performance has been suppor ted by
research (Hansford & Hattie. 1982; Samuels, 1977) and from anecdotal
repo rts from teache rs and parents. As stated by Canfield ( 1990),
"Teachers intuitively know that when kids feel better About themselves,
they do better in schoo l" (pAS), Youngs (1989) wrote on the value of
crea ting Aschoolwide environment that promotes positive self-esteem. She
notes the following:
The higher a student's self-esteem, the bett er able he is to
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take on the challenges and frustrations associated with the
learni ng expe rience.
2. TIle higher a student's self-esteem. the better "quipped she is
to cope with adversity and diversity in the schoo l place. as
we ll as in o ther areas of he r life.
3. T he higher a stude nt's self-es teem. tile more able he Is to
develop a nd sustain nourishing relationships.
4. Th e higher a student's self-esteem. the more secure she will
be in confron ting obs tacles and co nflicts. the bett er able 10
so lve problems rathe r than worrying about them .
5. 111e higher a student's self-esteem. the more decisive lind
purposeful he is.
6. Th e higher a student' self-esteem, the better able she is 10
recognize her streng ths and capab ilities.
7. The higher a stude nt's self esteem, the more likely it is that
he will treat others with respect and fairness.
8. The highe r a stude nt's self-esteem, the more resilien t she is
to problems and defeats (p. 61).
In summary, it is evident th at the re are limitations to the
effective ness of pun ishmen t as a discipline strategy fOT solving all problems
in school. Given the e mpirical su pport fOTthe benefits of healthy self-
esteem coupled with the literature supporting the efficacy of group
counse lling, it seems logical that offering students who aTC frequ en tly
punish ed in schoo l the oppo rtunity to participate in a gTOUp experi ence
which willprom ote self-estee m may decrease the frequency and severity of
II
behavior problems in schools. Moreover, school-based group counselling
programs focused 0 11developing self-esteem would also contribute to
raising school wide levels of self-esteem and in doing so provide schools
with a moremeaningful intervention strategy10 help children who
repeatedly break school rules.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Thisstudysought 10 answerthe following research questions:
Do children who frequent detention perceive themselves as having
lower self-esteem and/or poorer behavior than their peers?
2. Do teachers perceive children who frequently receive detention as
having lower self-esteem and poor er behavior compared to their
peers?
3. Do students and teachers concur in how they rate the self-esteem
and behavior of students?
4. Can teachers identify at risk children who can benefit from work in
the area of self-esteem?
5. Do students and teachers rate the self-esteem and/or behavior of
students as having improved after students pnrticlpated in an eight
week self-esteem group counselling program?
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6. Can teachers ide ntify at risk studen ts who could potentially benefit
from self-esteem group counselling?
7. Is th ere evidence to suggest thai self-esteem group counselling may
be an effective interven tion stra tegy fur schools 10 invest in for th e
purposes of decreasing disciplin e problems in school?
TI le foll owing Chapter provi des a more indepth review of the
litera ture with a focus on the following issues: the use of punishment as a
method of behavioral change;a review of the conceptof sell-esteem and
how it relat es to academic, social and emotional well-being; and tile
implications of self-estee m and gro up counselling interventi on program s for
edu cation.
CHAPT ER II
REVIEW O F LITERATURE
Th e use of punishment has been criticized as an intervention
strategy for dealing with school discipline pr oblems because of the thre ats
it poses to self-esteem. This study examined (Ill alterna te approac h to
di scipline which allowed for the deve lopment of self-esteem in children
who are frequently disciplined in school thr ough participation in a se lf-
estee m group counselling experience. Group counselling programs ha ve
been established because of their effectiveness with youth, including e fforts
at improving self-esteem. This literature review is divided into sections
which examine the issues of punishment, self-esteem, the consequences of
highllow self-esteem, lind the implications of sejf-eeteem/group counse lling
int erventio n programs for schools.
Puni shmen t
For many years teachers have kept students lifter school for viola tion
of school rules. With this system, students who break rules must spend
time in silence and/or at work with ot her d isruptive students at the en d of
the school day. According to R study on sc hool rules in Newfoundland and
Labrador . MRrtin and Baksh ( 1984) sugges ted thai detenti on may be the
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most widel y used form of punishment in schools in the province. Like
suspens io n and expulsion. these met hods of punishment have been
criticized as prevention strategies because they do lilllt 10 promote
behavioral change.
Punishment is the most common method for behavior control in OIl T
culture (Lundell. 1982). Defined. punishment refers 10 "a spectrum of
contingentlyadministered techniques designed to reduce the probability of
an individual's behavior" (Council for Children with Behavior Disorders,
1988. p.2). According 10 Lundell (1982), inheren t in the philosophy of
punishme nt is that children misbehave because "they are bad" and that
misbehavior is a "fault of the child" (p. 9). Lundell states that one of the
main reason s educators continue 10 punish is the (acl that punishment
oflen appears to be en effective and imm ed iate way of eliminating the
undesired behavior. Moreover, educa tors oflen feel they do not have the
resou rces to pr ovide any other form of inte rvention. Skinner (1962), a
leader in the fie ld of behavior co nditioning, brought attention to the
limitat ion s of p unishment. He stated:
Pu nishm ent is designed to remove awkward. dangerous, or
ot herwise unwant ed behavior from the repertoire on the
assumption that R person whu has been punished is less likely
to behave in the same way again. Unfortunately, punished
behavior is likely to reappear after the punit ive contingencies
IS
are withdrawn (p. 62).
Some researche rs feel punishment does nothing other than make children
submissive 10 those in authority. For example. Jones (1981), states , "The
best way 10 make children become heter onomo us obedient adults is to use
adult aut hority 10 reward and punish the m. If we want them to become
autonom ous adults, we must deve lop ways to encourage them to construct
their own values" (p.14).
Although punishment has been proven to effectivelysuppress
aberra nt and unacceptable behavior (MacM illan. Forness, & Tru mbull,
1973; Polsgrove & Rieth, 1983), another impor tant issue pertaining to its
use revolvesaround values, ethics, and morals. Commenting on his own
perspec tive on punishment, Hewett (1978) argues that the true message of
most pu nishment procedu res is, "We are bigger and stronger tha n you, an d
we will punish you whe n we think you are bad" (p, 103). Teachers and
theor ists have argued that pun ishment does not elimina te unaccept able
response s but merely suppresses the behavior for as long as the th reat of
punish ment exists (Wood , 1978b). Crit icism of punishment has also come
from those who highlight the inherent m essage in punishment as one that
conveys the message that those who have the most powe r and resources
contro l situations and behavior.
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Canter (1989), in his work a ll school d iscipline . raises cc nccm over
the e mphas is teache rs place 0 11 provid ing only negat ive conseque nces when
stude nts m isbeh ave. He pos its that the key to dealing effectively with
stude nt beha vior is not negative but positive co nsequences. By focusing Oil
neg a tive be havior te achers can give students th e message that negative
beh avior ge ts atten tion, tha t the teacher is a negative person , and the
classroom is a nega tive place. Omizo and Om izo (1988) recognize the
point that bein g reprimanded for socia lly inappropriate behavior and being
rejec ted can take a toll on self-concept end that lowered self-concept may
exace rbate the difficulties. Canter (1989) believes, "The key 10 assertive
disc ipline is catching stude nts being good: recognizing And supporting them
whe n they beh ave appropr iately And lett ing the m know yotl like it, day in
and day out" (p. 58). Mandlebaum et al. (1983) note that when teache rs
use positive approaches to discipline in thei r classrooms, the re is a great
reduct ion in the number of students they refer 10 ad ministra tors, and
significant increases in the students' time on task, Schools with assertive
discipline pr ograms that take this positive approach ill school districts in
Ca lifornia, Or egon, Ohio, and Arizona have indica ted an improvement in
the climate of the school and the beha vior o f the students (MoHett et ill.•
1987).
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A~ educa tors we must keep in mind that c hildren who frequ ently
receive punishment for misbehavior in schools cue more likely to suffer
from lower self estee m [Ewashen, Harris, Porter, & Samuels, 198B).
Lower self-concept has been related to lower academic achieveme nt
[Binder, Jones, & Strowig, 1970; Campbell, 1967), less persistence and
mot ivation (Coope rsmith, 1967) and being emotiona lly as well as socially
maladjusted (Rogers & Saklofske, 1985).
As stated by Nathaniel Branden in a speech at the First
International Conferenceon SelfEsteem. "All over the world today there
is an awakening to the impo rtance of self-esteem to individual and social
well being" (Branden , 1992. p. ix). The literature supporting the
importa nce of healthy self-esteem is quite exte nsive. Bef .c examining it,
a review of the concept of self-esteem is warra nted.
Self-Esteem Defined
As a child grows and 11f1s more experien ces. his/her inner picture of
self expands. This inner picture is made up of all the descriptions an
individual attaches to himself/herself lind is ref erred to as the self-concept
(Borba, 1989) . T his personal judgemen t of worthiness that is expressed in
tl-e attitudes lin ind ividual holds towards the self is ref erred to as self-
esteem (Coo persmith. 1986). Using the terminology of Rosenb erg (1965).
I'
self-esteem is the "Evalua tion which the individual make s and customarily
ma intains with regard 10 himseWherself, expressed as an alti tude of
Approval or disappr oval" (p. ~). Acco rding to Reasoner ( 1982). self-esteem
is a reflection of a person's respect, confide nce, ident ity, and purpose.
Coope rsmith, a child psychologist who devoted his life 10 the study of self-
image, wrote that in or der to have high self-esteem people need to feel
capable; that they possess skills which will allow the m to achieve. The y
need to feel significant; that what they think. say.and do matters to those
around them. Th ey need to see themselves as powerfu l: tha t they have
control over whet happens to them ; that they are ab le to make choices and
decisions, Finally, they need 10 feel worthwhile; to Ieel they have value.
that they are unique and worthwhile human beings apart from whatever
they may or may not accomplish (Coopersmith. 1967).
Youngs (1989). in her discussions of the vital ingredients of self-
esteem, posits that throughout childhood. self-esteem is largely affected by
parents and educators. She describes theschoolplace as being "all about
believing, achieving. and succeeding" (p. 65) and notes that positive self-
esteem is essential for the healthy development of children so that they can
take on the challenge of learning. Branden ( 1992). suggests the need for
programs to introduce self-esteem principles and pr actises in schools. His
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reasoning for this is that poor self-esteem can severely limit a perso n's
aspirations and accomplishments .
Coopers mith's research on children with high self-esteem and their
families allowed for some insight into the typesof environments that arc
most effective in enhancingself-esteem. Borrowing from Coopersmith,
Borba (1989) describes these environments as ones in which children or
students:
perceive a senseof warmth and love;
2. are offered a degree of security that allowsthem to grow
and to try new things without an overrid ing concern about
failure;
3. are respected ilS individuals;
4. are encouraged to have ideas and opinions;
5. recognize that there are clear and d efinite limits with in the
en vironment:
6. are given rules and standards that are reasonably an d
co nsistently enforced;
7. have a chance to succeed at their own levels; and
8. are accepted with no strings attached (p. 7).
These types of environments could be effectively created within the
classroom setting as well as through group counse lling sessions.
Since children spend so much of their youth in school, school
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appe ars to be the most logical areas of choice to ensure healthy self-
estee m. In their work on self-esteem in schools, Youngs (1989) and
Hunter (1989) speak of the increase in destructive beha viors am ong all
students as opposed to just the ones labelled em otionally or physicillly
neglected or abused. Reportin g similar sympto ms as Hu nter (e.g.• steady
increase of youngpeople inflicting harm on other students. drug and
alcoh ol involvement, youth pregnancy. dropping out of school. disrespect
for educators, parents and fellowstudents), Youngs (1989) argues that
efforts at school refonn will not be fullysuccessfuluntil 'practtceethat
infuse a positive self- rega rd, namely character-building principles that
prom ote self-respect as a bas is for learning, are put in place" (p. 60).
Accord ing to Reasoner, (1992) schoo ls must e lect to strengthe n academi c
skills .and help students believe in them selves so that the y can cope with
the challenges of life in productive ways. Unless educators ado pt and
enfor ce II philosophy of education tha t allows for the developm ent of a ll
face ts of human development , including the affective domain, children will
be ill equipped 10 deal with today's world.
Over the years self-estee m has been investigated for its relationship
to a variety of outco mes. It has been observed for its relationship to
academi c achievement, depre ssion, juvenile delinque ncy, asocial behavior.
and drug abuse to name a few.
Self Esteem amI Aca demic Achievement
Quite all extensive amou nt of interest has centered around the
relationship between seffe steem find academic performan ce. Among the
more frequently cited reasons for students being at risk in schools today is
low self-esteem (Walz & Bleur, 1992). Children with high self-esteem tend
to do better in school (Holly, 1987). Lower self-concept has been related
to lower academic achievement (Binder, Jones, & Strowig, 1970), less
persistence and motivation (Coopersmith, 1967). Conversely, high self-
esteem has been shown to relate positively to academic achievement
(Demo & Savin-williams, 19l:B). Wah: & Bleur argue that the behavior
exhibited by at risk students (e.g., high absenteeism, poor grades, classroom
inattentativenes s, disruptive behavior) are directly related to low self-
esteem. If this is indeed the Case, then developing self-esteem should help
eliminate undesirable behavior. According to Purkey (1970), students with
high self-esteem are more receptive to the educational process and show
greater motivation in their work and social interactions with teachers and
peer s. National studies in the United States have clearly indicated that
efforts which promote heightened self-esteem also mise academic grades
and test scores (Helge, 1987). Covington (1984) noted the following,
"A review of tile cor relationa l studies report a positive
association between achievement and indices of self-esteem.
As the level of self-esteem increases. so do achieveme nt
scores; and as self-esteem decreases, so does achievement.
Furthermore, lind perhaps most important. sell-esteem can
be mollified through direct instruction and that such
instruction can lead to achievement gains" (p. 5).
There is considerable debate over the exact mechanism of how StU-
esteem affects academic pe rformance or how academic achievement affects
self-esteem. Holly (1987) suggests that self-esteem does not cause
academic success, but it does contr ibute in three ways: "Firs t, feeling
worthless can be depressing and in turn, inhibit performance; second, fear
of failure can cause stude nts to hold back; and third, repeat ed failure and
recurring feelings of incompetence can be discouraging and demoralizing.
Given the positive relation ship between self-esteem and academ ic
achievement, it seems logical that efforts which would contr ibute to both
are of co nsiderable value .
Self-Esteem and Depression
Studies whichexam ine the relationship between depr ession and self-
esteem have shown that people who arc low in self-esteem tend to report
more d epressive symptoms (Feather , 1985) and that II negative view of self
is often taken as a prima ry defining characteristic of depression (Deck,
1967). Several other studies compari ng depression and self-esteem have
indicated an inverse rela tionship between depression and se lf-esteem ,
noting in most cases that when a person is depressed, he/she also has low
self-esteem (Storr , 1983; Feathe r. 1985: Battle, 1987). Rogers and
Saklofske (1985) demonst rated a relationship betwee n low self-concept an d
being emotionally as well as socially maladjusted.
Self-Esteem and Delinque nt behavio~
Th e litera ture has also estab lished a strong relation ship betwee n
sell-esteem , delinquency, and asocial be havior. Offer , Sabs hin, & Marcus
( 1965) suggested that "if poor self-esteem differen tiallycause s de linquent
behavior, then it would have 10 be true that delinquents ge nera lly have
poor self-esteem" (p. 112). Studies which have co mpared the self-esteem
of delinquents and norma l adults mostly show lower self-este em fo r
delinquents than for norm al ad ults (Berma n, 1976; Beyer, 1974; Fe rguson.
Freeman , & Ferguson, 1977). Ad ler (1930), Dreiku rs (1962). and Kaplan,
( 1980) all posit that avoiding low self-esteem is the major motivation of
human behavior ; hence . individuals seek to avoid future devaluing
exper iences which threat en self worth. Reckless, Dinitz, & Murray (1956)
have asse rted th at poor self-este em make s a child wl nerab le to
environm ental fo rces which then lead to delinquency.
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Self-Esteem and Peer Pressur e
Positive self-esteem has been well established as a means for
comba tting the negative effects of societal and peer pressure upon children
(Jesse r & Jesser, 198B; Glenn & Warner, 1983). In a study examining
positive self-esteem and its relationship to the non-use of alcohol and
drugs, Miller (1988)offered eight one-hour class sessions focused on
building self-esteem in a group of G rade 5 students. The results showed
significant changes in attitude supporting the non-use of alcohol and drugs.
In their study of tobacco use by youth, Bonagurc & Boneguro (1987)
found that in comparison to non-smokers, smokers were significantly lower
on measures of self, home, and peer levels of self-esteem.
Self-Esteem/Group Counselling Intervention Programs
Since self-esteem is a primary factor in how well or how poorly an
individual functions in society, it is imperative that schools focus on
developing the self-esteem of students. Reasoner (1992), a school
administrator, reported little successusing threats, coercion, and punitive
measures when dealing with students with discipline problems. antisocial
behavior, and lack of motivation. Having no successwith this, he turned to
self-esteem programs. Reasoner found that by focusing on self-esteem. the
school staff could increase the tuucuonalle vel of students. reduce
zs
disciplinary problems, promote academic motivation, and improve the level
of cooperat ion among studen ts and between students and staff. A great
deal of research has provided support for the ability to improve student
behavior through self-esteem intervention programs. Covington (cited in
Reasoner, 1992). in his review of correlational studies examining the
positiveassociation between Achievement and indices of self-esteem
concluded that self-esteem can be modified through instruction and that
instruction can cause achievement gains,
One intervention strategy that has been reinforced for its successin
improving self-esteem in adolescents has been group counselling. Group
counselling has often been empirically proven in its effectiveness for
adolescents (Hagborg, 1991). Arguments for the use of group counselling
for youth stem from the fact that adolescents tend to be group oriented
and ere more willing to discuss concerns in the presence of peers. As a
result, Ihey gain support from shar ing concerns together and may be more
open to change under peer rather than adult influence (Patterso n, 1971).
Morganen (1990) suggests that,
Group counselling can provide students with the opportunity
to focus on feelings and the resolution of affective issues. It
can be used to help those students who are already having
behav ioral or personality problems. Although group
counselling is primarily remedial, it can help these difficulties
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from developi ng into more serious problems as well as
serving a preventat ive purpose (p. 1),
Improvements in self-esteem through group counselling have
bee n docu mented in the following:
( l) childre n who exhibit learn ing disabilities and acting out behavio r
(Ozlmo & Ozimo, 1986, 1987, 1988);
(2) Unde rmotivated children (Ca mpbell. 1991):
(3) Emotionally handicapped children (Hagberg. 1991):
(4) Black high school students (Steward & Lewis, 1986);
(5) Children of divorced pare nts (Oz imo & Ozimo, 1988; Yauman ,
1991).
In their 1986 study, Ozimo & Ozimo offered 7 consecu tive weekly
gro up co unselling sessions to ten learnin g disabled children ra nging in age
from 9 to 10yea rs. The purpose of the study was to eliminate self-
defeatin g behavior . T his included problems such RS fear of fa ilure,
inferiority feelings, bad study habits, lack of motivat ion, and
underachieveme nt. Although they did not report any statistical ana lysis,
Ozimo & Ozimo reporled an increase in children 's verbal inte ractio n skills.
Parents and teache rs observed positive changes in the childre n and the
children also reported feeling bett er abo ut themselves.
In their 1987 study, Ozimo & Ozimo examine d the effects of group
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co unselling on classroom behavior and self-concep t among elementary
school learn ing disabled childre n. Ten weekly sessions lasting 50 minut es
in du ratio n were offered to flO e lementary students ranging in age from 5
10 10years. 111e results from the Primary Self-Concept Inventory showed
a significant improvement in classroom behavior such as less acting out
behavior, a nd less distractibility. Of the measures of self, childre n who
pa rticipated in the group sessions sho ved significant improvement s in their
social self scores but not in their personal or intellectual self.
In their 1988 study, Ozimo & Ozimo used the Piers-Harris
Child ren's Self-Concept Scale a nd the Social Behavior Assessment 10
measure for improvement in self-concept and social behavior in 4th-6th
grade children following group counselling. 11,e same ten weekly sessions
were offered in this study as in their 1987 study. TIle results indicated that
the children who participated in the group counselling sessions had
significantly higher self-concept scores compared to a control group and
the children in the treatment group had more positive ratings on two social
skills scales (i.e., interpersonal behavior and task-related behavior) . The
authors brought attention to the fact that their results support the
application of group counselling in the teaching of socially appropriate
behavior to children.
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Hadley (1988) developed" 12·week affective education progra m for
seco nd grade students. Although the mean scores on the Piers-Harris
Children 's Self-Concept Scale did 1101demonstrate a signiftcam increase.
there was a significant impact a ll academic per formance as measured by
SAT reading scores. T he researcher suggested that elementary Sd1001
counsellors can promote the development of the whole child as well as
promote academic gains through the inclusion of humanistic educat ion in
schools.
Campbell ( 1991), in it discussion on the app lications of group
counselling with undermotivat ed children, suggested that small groups of
undermot ivatcd children can be motivated to change their behavior by
using a var iety of techniques. These techniques include: guided fant asy
and discussions of attitudes, behavior, and feelings; focusing on behaviors;
positive affirmations to eliminate self-defea ting thoughts and behaviors;
and visualizations to help students move towards actua lizing their goals.
T he need for group counselling services for children of divorce has
also been highlighted in the literat ure. In her review of the literature ,
Yeum an (1991) stated that children of divorce can continue to experi ence
problems up to 10 years after the divorce. Yauman wrote that the support
for school-based group counselling intervention ste ms from wei!
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documen ted literature showing the relationship be tween parental conflict
a nd the emotional effects it I18Son childre n. Some of these effects she
discussed included increased impulsivity, distractibility, aggressiveness,
acti ng-out behavior, andlowered academic achievement. Yauman
concluded her review of the litera ture arguing the need for group
counselling 10 help children of divorce deal with the root of their problems
such tha t school performance would improve as well as their mental
health .
Ozimo & Ozimo ( 19~8) di~ a study which tested the efficacy of
group counsellingin helpingchildren uf divorce. Using a pre- and pOSI
experime ntal procedure, they issued the Coopersmith Self-Esteem
Inventory and the Locus of Control for Three Achieveme nt Domains to
children aged L1·14 years before and afte r a series of 10 weekly group
counselling sessions. Examining the effects of group coun selling on the
self-esteem and locus of control of adolescents. O zimo & Ozimo found a
significant improvement in levels of self-esteem and mora l internal locus of
control.
Lavoritanc & Segal (1992) examined the efficacy of group
counselling programs with a populatio n of high school student s in grades
I I and 12 byexamining pre- and post test scores on a self-report and self-
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estee m measure. TIle stude nts in the treatm ent group were identified by
eit her their teache r or parent/guardian as gene rally having adjus tment
problem s which may be reflected in dimc ulty with academic aud/or
inappropr iate be havior. The assessment device used to measure sclf-
estee m was the Self-Perc eptio n Profile for Ado lescents. Result s indicated
a significa nt improvement in the consistency between their adequacy
ratings about what competencies they valued.
In a similar study with elementary school children, Lavor ilano &
Segal (1992) found a significant and positive improvement in chtldrcu s'
percepti ons of their scholastic competence. A limitation of the ir study,
however , was the absence of a control group. Lavoritano & Segal make
severa l conclusions about counselling in general. Th ey suggest the
following:
Although there is no consensus in the literatur e abo ut how
the psychotherapy/coun selling process benefits individuals,
the following conclusions would seem 10 be reasona ble
common ground across the outcome resea rch: ( I) More
clients (bot h child an adult) gain from the experience than do
not; (2) no singular orientation to psychothe rapy has been
determined to be more effective than any other; (3) most
participants in psychotherapy show an increase in self-esteem.
improved adjustmen t at school or work, and some degre e of
anxiety reduction; and (4) resea rch supports the contention
that school-base d intervention programs can bring abou t
positive outcomes in children (p. 535).
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In sum mary, punishment has been criticized for its inabi lity 10 cause
laslin g changes in beh avior once contingencies are rem oved and also for
the thr eat it poses 10 self-estee m. Given the existing support for the
benefits of healthy self-esteem and the successof group counselling in
improving th e behavior and self-esteem of chi ldren the prese nt researcher
willattemp t to lest these find ings by exam ining the effects of a school-
based group cou nselling program on be havior and self-esteem. Chapte r
III. the Metho dology, exam ines the specific detai ls of how this study was
executed.
CIIAPTER 3
METIIODOLOGY
This study examined the efficacyof a group counselling progrilill as
an intervention stra tegy to deal with children who are frequently
disciplined with de tent ion in schools. Chapte r III presents an indcptlt
description of the subjects. sampling. design and hypoth eses.
instrumentation, p rocedure. and analysis of results for this study.
SUBJEcrS
TIle subjects for this study consisted of thirty students from a local
ElementarylJunior High School. TIle studen ts were ages twelve and
thirteen and in grades six and seven Twenty of the subjects were twelve
years of age and ten were thirteen. Eighteen subjects were in grade six
and twelve were in grade seven,
SAMPLING
TIle subjects were selected for participation in one of three groups:
(1) Experimental Group I; (2) Experimental Group II; or (3) Control
Group. Experimental Grou p I consisted of a group of ten students who
were randomly selected from the school's detention records. They were
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chosen fro m those students who had five or more deten tions wit hin the
previous th ree month s. A second Exper imental G roup (Expe rime nta l II)
was included in the study a nd consisted of ten studen ts who were ran domly
selected from It list o f stud ents whom teache rs ide ntified to the counselling
starr as studen ts who could be nefit from work in the area of self-estee m yet
did not have deten tion as fI problem. This group was included in the study
for two reasons: ( I) it provided it valuable tes t of tile efficacy of the sel l-
esteem intervention program for students identified as needing help in the
area of self-esteem: a nd (2) tlte researcher felt it was unethi cal not to offer
the intervention pro gram ( 0 children who were identifi ed by teachers as
having the potential to ben efit from the program . Because of tile nature of
how these two groups were identified, i.e. incidence of detention and
teacher recommendation, it was net possible to selec t samples congrue nt
for gend e r or exact age to the year. Table I shows a breakd own of each of
the three groups in the study. The Control Group for the study consisted
of a rand om sample of 10 students from the grades six and seven class lists,
excluding those stude nts included ill the Expe rime nta l I and II groups.
DESIGN AND HYPOTHESES
The design of this study (allowed a pre/post de sign fo rmat which
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Table 1
Gende r and Gra de Distribu tion of SllbjcC1Sin Experimental Groups I and
II and Control G rollp
Boys Gills
GradG6 Grade7 Gracie6 Grade 1 Tolals
Group
Exparimental Group l 10
Experimenlal Group II 10
Control to
Totals 12 N =30
investigated the efficacyof an Sweek group counselling self-esteem
program in improving the behavior of junior-highschool students as
perceived by the students themselves and their homeroom teachers. It was
predicted that t he Con trol Group would be rated the 1II0st favorab le by
teachers and students on all measures of behavior and self-esteem,
followed by the Experimental Group II. The Experimental Group I were
predicted to be rated least favorably on all measures of be havior and self-
esteem. It was also predicted that Experimental Gro up I would show the
most improvemen t in deten tion avoidance anti beha vior because
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Experimental Group II were not referred for group counselli ng based on
behavior or detention .
TIle following hypo theses were postulated . OrtWP counselling in the
area of self-esteem would : (I) imp rove the behavior and self-esteem of
student s as rated by themselve s and their teachers ; and (2) result in it
reduction in the number of detenti ons in children who freque ntly attend
al ter-school detention as a form of punishme nt for break ing school ru les.
ASSESSMENTINSTRUMENTS
The inst ruments used in th is study included : the Brown and
Hammill Student Rating Scates (Home , School, and Peer) and the Brown
and HammillTeacher RatingScale of the Brown and Hammill Behavior
Rating Profile2 (BRP·2) (Brown & Hammill. 1990); the Coopersmith Sett-
Esteem Inventory . Schoo l Form (SEI) (Cooper smith, 1967) and the
Coopers mith Behavioral Academic Self-Esteem Rating Scale (BASE)
(Cooper smith & Gilberts, 1982). The BRp ·2 was used to measu re
students' perceptions of their own behavior and teachers' observations of
stude nt behavior. TIle SE I was used to measure students' atti tudes
towards themselves and the BASE was used as a means of inferr ing self-
esteem from obs ervations of stude nt behavio r made by teac hers .
"Coopersmit h Selr-Esl~em Inven tory <SEll
The SEI School Form was designed to measure "evaluative allitudes
toward the self in social academic. family, and pe rsonal areas of
experience- in students aged eigh t through fifteen (Coo persmith. 1986. p .
I). 111(' inventory can be used with males and females and for all ethn ic
groups and many special populations (e.g., learning disabled persons). II
can be administered both individually or in groups. Some of the sugges ted
app lications for (he SEI include; individual assessment a nd claesroom
scree ning; instructiona l planning; self-esteem program evalua tion; and
clinica l and resear ch studies (Coopersmith. 1985). Th e Schoo l Form
consists of fifty-e ight items: fi£ty self-es teem items and eight items Ihat
constitute a Lie Scale. which is II measure of a student's defensiveness or
test wiseness. The sell-esteem items yiekl a total score lind separate scores
for four subsceles: General Self. Social SeI£lPeers. Home-Parent s, and
School-Academic. The subscales Allow for varane es in perception s of selr-
esteem in different Areas of experience (Coopersmith, 1986). Each Answer
representing a favorable response receives four points. for a maximum
total of one hundred points. Norms for the SEI raw scores are available
for the total scores but not the individual subscalcs. Consequently,only
raw data were used in the analysis.
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High scores a ll the SE I indicat e higher levels of self-esteem.
Coop ersmith (1986) indicated that mean Total SEI scores range from 70 to
80, witha standard de viation of from I I to 13; however. he recommend ed
developing local norm s as the best pos sible way to anal yze data. A sco re
in the upper quartile is generally indica tive of high self-estee m, the lower
qu artile as low self-esteem. and the interquartile range as Indicattve of
med ium self-esteem. Lie scor es are also very imporlant on this instrument.
According to Coopers mith (1986),
A high score on the Lie Scale may indicate thai the examinee
responded defensively or thought he or she und erstood the
' intention"of the inventoryand was attemptingto respond
posit ively to all items. In such instance, the invento ry may be
invalid if II supp lemental observational rating or teacher
report indicates low or medium self-esteem for the examinee
(p. 8).
The SEI was believed 8 S having sufficient reliability and validity
based on extensive studies cited in the SEI manual. A split-half reliability
coefflciem of .85 and test-ret est coefficients above .80 have been reporte d
by Coopersmith (Coopersmith, 1967 cited in Coopersmith, 1986, p. 12).
In the user manual, construc t, concurrent and predictive validity studies
have provided support for the SEI (Kohenes, 1974, 1978; Simon & Simon,
1975; Donaldson, 1974 cited in Coopersmith, 1986). Coopersmith, as well
as other researchers. have provided sufficient evidence for showing
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accep tabl e reliability and validity for the SEI (Coopersmith. 1986).
Coop ersmitll Behavioral Academic Self·Esteem <BASEl
Th e BASE measures childre n's academicself-esteem by IIsing
teachers' direct observations of their class room beha viors. Its applications
a re similar 10 those of the SEI includ ing assessing how prog rams affect
student motivation . identi fying students' levels of academic self-esteem and
evaluati ng factor s that affect it (Coopersmith & G ilberts, 1982). TIle
BASE rating scale consists of 16 itemswhich allow tile examiner to infer
self-este em from observations of behavior. TIle instrument yields it total
score from the combination of five factor scores. The factor scores
represent Student Initiat ive, Socia l Atten tion, Success/Failure. Socia l
A ttract ion, and Self-Confiden ce. TheStudents In itiat ive fact or measures
how ofte n stude nts participate in classroom arliviries such as making
decision s, offering new ideas, part icipating, volunteer ing, a nd asking
question s. The Social Att ention factor mea sures how well th e stud e nt "fits
into" the classroom enviro nment a nd exhibits beh aviors 1IIat facilitat e
classroom learnin g {e.g., tire quiet when necessary, avoid undu e attention,
and coo perate in groups with peer s). T he Success/Failure factor assesses
how well students cope with failur e, critici sm, correction. ad vice. and othe r
respon ses that could be perceived as negative. The Social Attraction factor
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measures howcompat ible children are with their peers. including the
attractiveness of a child to peers, the child's rote with peers when playing
and working together. and the child's self-description s. The Self-
Confidence factor measures a child 's level of verbal expression of school
accomplishments. All five factor scores discriminate between childre n
functioni ng at high and low levels of self-esteem. Classifica tions (e.g.,
high, mode rate, or low) are available for the raw scores of eac h subscale of
the BASE and for the raw Total BASEscore; however. classifications are
on ly available for males IUU.s females separately. On ly Total BASE scores
can be converted to standard scores and hence perce ntiles. In order to
obtain percentile rankings for Total scores on the BASE. the researcher
averaged the norms for males and females because group norms were not
avai lable. For the purposes of this study. SCOleson the BASE were
analyzed using raw data.
To measure self-esteem most thoroughly, Coopersm ith suggested
using the SEI with the BASE beca use the best estimate: of self-esteem
comes from using both self· repor t and observational methods. Thi s was
don e in the present study as students' self-reports on both behavior and
self -esteem were combined with teacher observations of students' behavior
an d self-es teem.
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Estima tes of internal consistency based on corre lations of individu al
items with th e total BASE indicated a ll corre la tions as significant althe
.001 level and ranged from.3 1 10 .76 with a m ean 1; tra nsformat ion of (h e
corre la tion coefficients of .61. lntcrcorrclation s of fact or scores with the
total BASE sco res pr ovided BASE re liability ratings of .83 for boys and .84
for girls. Co ns truct validity WIlS established for the BASE using factor
analysis with three independent samples which resulted in the BASE items
factoring consistently into five couponenrscorresponding to the five
factors of the instrument. Intercorrela tlcns of BASE scoreswith other
tests of academicachievement (e.g.The ComprehensiveTest of Basic
Skills) have show BASE ratings as mode rately strong predictors of
acade mic achievement (Coopersmith & Gilbe rts, 1982).
H e Behavior Rating Profile II fBRP- 2)
The Behavior Rating Profile 2 (BRP-2) is a nor m-referen ced battery
of six instrumen ts designed to evaluate perce ived beha viors of children
aged sixyears-six months through eighteen years-six months at home, in
schoo l, and in interpersonal relationsh ips. Five of the six instr uments ar e
rating scales and one is a sociogram. These ra ting scales include: thre e
Stude nt Ratings Scales (Home, Schoo l, and Peers); a Teacher Rating
Scale; and a Parent Rating Scale. For the pur poses o f this study. only the
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three Stude nt Rating Scales and the T eacher Rating Scale were used.
DR p·2 Student Rating Scales
A single instrument comprises the three student rating scales of
Home , School, and Peers. Contained in this instrument are 20 items for
each scale to form a 6O·jtem instrum ent. Students are asked to describe
the ir own beh avior by selecting 'T rue" (I T "Fa lse" for each item. The item s
on the Hom e Scale describe behaviors that arc usually observed at hom e.
The items on the Peer Scale describe social skills or interpersonal
re la tionsh ips and the School Scale item s describe behaviors which occur in
sc hoo l. Raw scores on the BRP can be converted into standard scores and
percentile ranks. Th e mean of the s ta ndard score distribution is 10 and
(he standard deviation is 3 (Brown & Hammill, 1990, p. 39),
BRp·2 Tea cJler Rati ng Scale
The Teacher Rating Seale co ntains th irty items/sentences which
de scribe be havior that may be observed in school. The respondent
cla ssifies eac h item as "Very Much Like the Student", "Like the Student",
"N o t Much Like the Student", or as "Not at All Like the Student". As
simi lar to the Coopersmith, some of the suggested applications for the
BRp ·2 include identi fying students with need s, and evaluating intervention
programs .
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The BRP·2 has been .....ell estab lished for its reliAbility and validity.
Tests of intern al consistency per fo rmed o n the BRp·2 using 270 samples of
the Pa re nt Rati ng Scales, 530 Te acher Ra ting Sca les, and 700 of the
Stude nt Rating Scales across five grade leve ls yielded coefficients alp ha at
.80 or above . T est-retest checks of the BRP-2 re ported coe fficients flinging
from .78 to .91. A study of construct valid ity whic h eak ulalcd item total
corre la tions to test for homogenei ty of ite ms revea led stlltistically
significa nt coef ficients ranging form .43 to .83. Concurrent validity was
measured against several instruments. Correlation wilh the Vineland
Social Matur ity Scale was determined to be significant and quite
substantial in magnitude with a coefficient range of .70 to .92 (Brown &
Hammill .1990).
PROCEDURE
Prior to and upon termination of the intervention program given to
the Expe rimenta l Groups I and II, all th irty subjects completed a behavior
rating scale and Il self-esteem inventory. The teachers of these students
also completed corresponding behavior ratings and self-esteem invento ries
for these students at the same time intervals . Although the control group
did not receive any intervention, the subjects and \:Ieir teachers completed
the same inventories as did the two expe rimenta l groups. Detention dal.l
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for 111 sub jects were compared fo r II three month interval prior 10 and
UPOIl te rmina tion of the group cou nselli ng program . These records were
obtained from official reco rds kept in the school office. This interva l WIlS
determined by the amount of time remain ing in the school ycar at the end
of the g roup int ervention .
The group counsellingprogram tha t wasused in thisstudy with
Experime ntal Gr oups I and II was develop ed by Rosemarie Morga nett and
is titled ' Feeling Good About Me: Developing Self-Esteem" (Morganeu,
1990, p. 85). Thisgroup experience consisted of eight sessionsof
approxim ately 40·50 minutes eac h. As dev eloped byMorganell, each
session wasorganized with a lesson plan format which included for each
session its goals, required materials, and the process for the session,
Included in the processsection a re specific guidelinesfor ice breakers,
working time and closing time. The sessionswere offered to the
Experimental groups fo r Bconsecutiveweeksduringclass time, Thi s class
timewas Agreed upon by the homeroom teachers sothat little disruption in
academic programming occurred. The school's G uidance Counsellor ran
all the sessions. The titles of the sessions were as follows:
(1) Ge tting Started
(2) What I Like and Dislike About Me
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(3) Everyone Has Roles
(4) MyGoals As a Learner
(5) Exploring Friendship Goals
(6) Reachin g Personal Goals
(7) Perfect in EveryWay
(8) Saying Goodbye (Morganen, 1990. p. v).
Consen t for thi s study WAS obtained from the Eth ics Commit tee of
Memorial UniversityofNewfoundland. the Scheel Boardtowhich the
targeted school belongs(see Appendix A). the Adm inistrators of the
schoo l, the parents and teachers or the students involved. and the students
who participated in the study. No stude nt was required \0 parti cipate if
he/she didnot wish to and all who participated were given the option to
discon tinue at any time if they wished to do so. None of the subjects
drop ped out of the study.
STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF DATA
The results of the study wereanalyzed for changes in behavior as
perceived by sell-reports of studentsand observations of teachers prior 10
and following the delivery of an eight week self-esteem group counselling
intervention program. Standard scores on Student and Teacher Scales of
4S
the BRP·2, raw scores on the Coopersmith SE I and BASE. and detention
scores prior to and upon commenceme nt of the interve ntion offered to the
two experimenta l groups were compared using the z-ta fled paired I-test
sta tistic and between group differences in behavior, se lf-esteem, find
dete ntion using indepe ndent t-tests both before and after the intervent ion
was offered 10 the experimental groups. The degrees of freedom for all
paired and indepe ndent t-tests in the study were 9 (N- I) and 18 (N·2)
respectively. The cutoff level used to determine sta tistical significance was
a cha lice probability of five percent or le« (p< .05). The statistical
software used for this analysis was the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences.
In summary, thirty studen ts participated in a study which
investigated the use of self-esteem group counselling in improving the
behavior and self-esteem of students as perceived by themselves and
observations of teachers. Pre- and posttest scores we re analyzed using the
t-test statistic. Diffe rences among and between groups were investigated.
TIle following chapter provides a presen tation and ana lysisof the findings.
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CIIA PTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON
Chapte r IV provides a presentation and analysis of the results.
Us ing the t-test statistic. pre- and postle st scores 0 11 all measures o f self-
esteem and behavior obta ined through school dete ntion records. self-
reports of stude nts and teacher observations aTC prese nted. Results Me
present ed in the followin g categor ies: detention; stude nt self-estee m;
student behavior; teachers' reports of student self-esteem; and teachers'
reports of student behavior.
PRES ENTATION OF RESULTS
Detention
Table 2 shows pre- and post comparisons of the incidence of
detention across the thre e groups. If scores were rounded. Experimental
Group I was the only grou p that received detentions. Baseline data
indicated that the average number of detentions Exper ime ntal G roup I
received before and after counselling was 5 and I respectively. The results
also indicated a significant decrease in the number of detentions received
by Experimenta l Group I (t :: 14.09, p< .OOI) in the three months following
counselling compared to the three months prior to start of the experiment.
No differences were found for Experimental Gro up II and the Control
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Table 2
A Comparison of Means of Pre- and PosHest Detenti on Scores and I-Tesls
for Experimental Groups ! and II and CanIra! Gro up
f'r1ll9!lll DllIllOIkm Scores PoIltfIJlll DoIlllllion scceee
Gfoupa
l:lqJortmonlRI I
ElqJorlmonl ol ll
8 .0.
N _ 10
S.D.
N _1 0
NIA
SlgnK.
between pte- and posttes t scores on detent ion. Between gro up
comparisons on the incidence of de tention before a nd after interven tion
are shown in Table 3. Results indicated that Expe rimenta l Group I and
the Control Group significantly differed from each other prior 10receiving
group counselling (1=20.80. p<.OOl), This differen ce was no t evide nt after
the termination of counselling. The posttest detention scores of the two
groups failed to reach statistical significance. No o ther group diffe rences
were found prio r 10or afte r the intervent ion .
Stude nt Behavio r
Tab le 4 s hows comp arisons of the means on the Studen t Behavior
Rating Scales Home. Schoo l and Peers afte r interv ention. All scores on
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Table 3
Between Group Comparisons of Means of Pre- anti Postle sl De tention
Scores and t·Tests Amon g Exper imenta l Groups I and II and Con trol
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the th ree Behavior Rating Scales fell within one standar d deviation of the
mean with the exception of the scores reflecting how students in
Expe rimental Group I perceived their own behavior in school before and
after intervention. Stud ents' observations of themselves as indicated by the
scores on the Student BRp· 2 Scales did not cha nge over the course of the
study whether or not they received counselling intervention. Although it
did not reach statistical significance, there was a downward trend reflected
in the posttest mean or howthe members of Experimental Group II rated
their behavior in school and with peers after intervention.
S.D. ...ne I_ V&lUeSlgn~.
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Tab le 4
A Comparison of Mean s of Pre- Md POSHest Scorn on the Studen t
Dchavior Rating Scales orthe BRP·2 and I·Tests (or goerirnenlal Grou ps
I and II and Co ntrol G roup
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Table 5 shows between group comparisons of the means of pre- and
posttest scores on the BRp·Zamong the groups prior to and after
,.
Table S
Detween Grou p COlllParisons of Means of Pre- and Pastlest Scores on the
Student Behavior Ral ing Scales Among Experimen tal Groups I and II and
~.,
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intervention . Results indicated that the self-reports students made of their
behavior at home prior to the onset of intervention showed that the most
significant differences between Experimental Groups I and II, with
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Experiment al G roup I member s Tilling their behavior at home
significantlypoorcr than thai of Experimenta l Gro up II (1""3.39, p < .OI)
lind 10 II lesser degree , poorer than home behavior of (he Control group
(1=2.91. p< .05). These discrepancies betwee n percep tions of behavior at
home decreased after Experimental Groups I and II received counselling.
Although Experimental Gro up I members rated their be ha vior significantly
lower 011 the pretest than did the Experimental Group II members, the gap
betweenthem was not as great on the posUest (1=2.31 . p<.OI) and it no
longer existed for the Control Group. Students recomme nded by teachers
forgroupcounselling in Experimental Group II did not rate their behavior
any differently from tha t of the Control Group at either th e pretest or
posuest intervals.
Following a similar trend on the School Scale, Expe rimental Group
I rated their be havior in school significantly lower than that of
Experimental Group II (1=,,7.04, p<.OOI) and to a lesser degree than tha i
of the Contro l Group (1=,,4.39, p< .OI). Al posttesti ng, these significant
d iffere nces were slill eviden t bu t they were not of the same magni tude
(t=,,2.74, p< .05; and t=2.44, p <. 05 respective ly). As in th e Home Scale,
Group 11did no t tate their be havior any differe ntly from that of the
Cont rol Gro up either before or after they received counse lling.
Student reports of their behavior with peers showed that the only
Groups which rated themselves differently were Experimental Gro up I lind
the Control Group. Prior to receiving intervention. Experimental Group I
ra ted their behavior with peers significantly lower than thai of the Control
Group (1=2.45, p< .05): however, this difference did nol exist anc r Group I
completed the group experience .
Teachers' Ratings o( Student Behavior
Table 6 shows a comparison of means of pre- lind posttest scores 0 11
the Teacher's Behavior Rating Scale of the ORP-2 (or all three grou ps.
TIle results showed that teachers rated the behavior of students who
frequen tly received detentio n in Experimental Group I significantly lower
than students in Experimental Gro up 11at both the prelest interval
(t=2.84, p<.05). and the posttest interval (t=2.50, p< .05). A comparison
of teacher ratings between Experimental Group I and the Control Group
indicated the same trend; i.e, teachers rated the behavior of stude nts in
Gro up I significantly lower than that of those in the Contro l Group both
before (t=2.42, p<.05) and after Experimental Group I received the
counselling intervention (t=2. 40, p<.05) . Teachers did not perceive IIny
significant differences in the behavior of students in Experimental Group II
and the Control group before or after counselling.
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Table 6
A Compar ison of Means of Pre- and Postlest Scores on the Teacher
!khavior Rating Scale of the BRP·2 and I-Tests for Experimental Groups I
and II and Control Group
I - Valull SIr"Il.
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Tab le 7 shows between group comparisons of means of pre- and
postlest scores on the Teac her's Behavior Rating Scale of the BRP-2. The
resu lts show that teac hers' ratings of students' behavior at both pre- and
posttest intervals followed the same trend as students ' ratings of themselves
when subjected to the t-test analysis, in tha t they did not reflect any
signfflcant changesin behavior. Visual comparisons of standard deviation
scores for students' self-reports of behaviorin schoolwith teachers'
observations indicated a higher degree of variancein scores about the
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mean in the students' results than in the teachers' results. Compar isons of
teacher percentile rankings of student behavior between the groups
indicated that they ranked both the Control Group and Experimental
Group II at the 63fd percentile and the Experimeu ta! Group I al the 371h
percentile . These rankings did 1101 change at the posuest interval.
Teacher percentile rankings of student behavior placed Experimenta l
Groups I and II and the Contro l Group <It the 371h. 63rd and 63rd
percentiles respectively.
Comparisons of teacher percentile rankingswith student rankings of
themselves on the School Behavior Rating Scale (see Table 4) indicated
the following results: (1) Experime ntal G roup 1 ranked their behavior 33
percent lower than teachers rated them prior to counselling and only 21
percent lower after counselling; (2) Experimental Group II ranked their
behavior 21 percent higher than tea chers did before counselling but only
12 percent higher after counselling; and (3) 110 discrepancies existed
between teacher s and students in the Control Group ranked school
behavior either before or after the eight week time period elapsed. during
which Exper imenta l Groups I and II received group counselling.
Student Self·Es teem
Table 8 shows a comparison of means of pre- and posttest scores on
ss
Table 7
Between Group Comparisons of Means of Pre- and Postlest Scores on the
Teacl lcr Rating Scaleof the BRp·Z and t·Tesls for Experimental Groups I
and II and Control Group
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the Coopersmith Student Self-Estee m Inventory (SEI) for all the groups
before and after the intervention. Students' self-reports of self-esteem
indicated that they generally did nol perce ive any differences in self-estee m
at the postlest interval. This was indicated by the lack of significance in
the paired t-tesrs for any of the Scbscales Scores, Tot al and Lie Scale
Scores of the SEI. Students in the Control Group rated their overa ll level
of self-esteem higher (Mea n = 75.40) than did both Exper imental Groups
I and II (54.00 and 69.00 respectively) at pretest. The groups,
Experimen tal I and II and tile Control Group. were ranked third, second
S6
and first respectively with regard to overall self-esteem at both pre-and
pos uest intervals. Mean percen tile rankings placed the Contro l (Jnml' in
the upper quartile on the SEI (Mean > 75.40). indicating a Iligh level of
self-esteem falling within the normal range. Experimental Group II rated
themselves lower than did the Control Group {Mean e 69.00). falling one
pe rcentage point below what Coopersmith constitutes as the nOTIIIAIran ge
[i.e. 70 • 80). This placed Experimental Group I in the inlerqua rtilc range.
At posttest, Experimental Gro up I rated themselves lowest of the three
groups, falling 1.6 standard deviations below the low end of the normal
means given by Coopersmith. This also placed Experimental Gro up II in
the lnterqu artile. At posttest, the Con trol Group remained at the high
self-esteem level an d both Experimental Groups I end It ranked
themselves at the high-moderate level of the lnterquartile range.
This same first, second and third ranking trend was found for pre-
and posttest scores on the subscele Ge neral Self. pretest scores on the
Social Self subscale and posttest scores on both the Home and School
subscales. Posttes t scores on the Social Self subscale indicated the Control
Gr oup ranked themselves highest, with Experimental Group I ranking
themselves higher than Experimenta l Group II on this subscale. Pretest
means of the Home and Schools subscales indicated that the Control
Table 8
A Comparison of Means of Pre- and PosUes! Scores on the Coo persmith
Student Self-Estee m Inven tory (or Student s and I-Tests for Exoerimental
Groups I and II amI Control Group
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Group ra ted themselves the same as Experimental Group II o n both
subscales and higher than exper imental G roup I at both pre-and posuest
intervals.
Table 9 shows a between group compar ison of means o f pre- ami
posUest scores on the Coo persmith Studen t Self-Estee m Invent ory amollg
Experimenta l Group s I and II and tile Control Gro up. Althou gll paired I·
tests did not revea l any significant differences ill the grou ps aft er the
interven tion, some of tile independent t-tesr comparisons between groups
did. The groups which statistically differ ed on the To tal SEI score were
Experime ntal Group I and the Control Gro up (1=2,63, p <,OS). wilh the
Contro l showing a significant ly higher mean at pret est. This di fference was
still evident after Gro up I received group cou nselling (t::2.7 5. p< .05).
None of the groups differed on the subscale Genera l Self at either of the
testing intervals. On measures of Social SeU, the groups did not differ
prior to the counselling intervention offered to the Experimental Groups;
however, pastiest data revealed significant differences between both
Exper imental Group I and the Control Group and Experimenta l group II
and the Control Group (t :: 2.48, p<. 05; and t=2.98, p<. 05 respectively).
Experime nta l Group I rated themselves significantly lower than
Experimen ta l Group 11on the Home subscale prior to counselling (t=2.59,
T"ble 9
netw~e n Group Cornp"risons of Mea.ns o f Pre- "nd PosHest Scores o n the
Coopersmith Stude nt S~ l f-Esleem Invento ry and I.Tests Among
F.xocrjmental Gro ups ! and II and Control Group
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p< .05), but this discrepancy did nol exist after counse lling had ended.
Significant g roup differences on the S"II,lO)subscnle we re found between
Experimenta l Gro ups I and II at pretes t (1=2.69. p< .05) and be tween
Experimenta l Group I and the Control Group (1=2.69. p< .05) at pretest.
These differe nces still existed nt the posllest interval (1=2 .88. p < .05; find
1=3 .01, p<.05 respective ly). Between group comparisons 0 11 the Lie sca le
indica ted that prior to counse lling. Experimenta l Gro up l and the Contro l
G roup differed significantly ill the number of items sco red for this scale
(t=2.53. p< .05). with Experimental Group I having a higher Lie score;
however, th e Lie sco res d id not differ among Anyof the groups at the
posUest inte rval. or the eight items on the Lie scale, t he mean lie score
for all groups combined was less than three. with a to tal group average at
pre test of 2.1 and posUest average of 2.2 (Ta ble 8).
Te achers' Ra tings of Stude nt Self-Esteem
Table 10 shows It compa rison of mea ns of Pre- and pos trest BASE
scores and t-tests as rated by teachers for Exper imenta l Groups I and II
an d the Co ntrol G ro up. Results indicated tha t teache rs' observations of
stude nts' aca demic self-estee m showed gains for Expe rimental G roups I
and II. Pa ired t-tests on BASE Total scores indicated that teachers
observed a significant improvement in the se lf-esteem of stude nts in
Table JO
A Comparison of Means of Prc- and PosHest Cooper smith Beha vioral
Academic Self-Esteem (BASEl Scores and I-Tests as Rated by Teachers
for Experimellt;,! Groups I and II and Control Group
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Experime ntal Group I (1=3.36, p<.O I);\1 posuest. and to a lesser degree.
yet st ill significant. in Expe rimen tal Gro up 1I 111 posucs r
(1=2.80, p<.05). Percentile data substantiated the se findin gs whe n BASE
Total scores for a ll three groups were compared agai nst th e avera ged
percentile norms for boys and gi rls. Comparisons of pre- and posnest
percen tile rankings of Experi me ntal groups I and II indica ted a 4 1
percentile improveme nt for Experi menta l Group I. and a 13 percentil e
improvement fo r Exper ime ntal Gro ups II.
Subscale analysis of the individua l groups at the pc stt cst int erval
indicate d that Experime ntal Group I had significa ntly high er level s all the
subscales Socia l Attentio n (1=3.50, p< .OI) lind Soc ial Att raction
(t=3.28 ,p<.OI ) than at the pret est interval. Experi menta l Group II had
significantlyhigher levels on the subscale Studen t Initiative (t=2.74,
p<. 05).
Table 11 shows be tween group compariso ns of mean s of pr e- and
posuest scores on the BASE as rated by teachers among a ll three groups.
Compa risons of BASE T otal scores before the com mencem ent o f
counse lling indi cated significa n t differe nces betwee n Expe rimenta l Group I
and the Control Group a nd Expe rimental Gro up II lind t he Cont rol Grou p
(1=2.63. p< .05; 1=::2.28. p<.05 respectively). Th e discre pa ncies between
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Table 11
Between Group Comparisons of Means of Pre· and Postlest Scores on the
Coopersm ith BASE and t-Tests Among Experimental Grou ps I and H and
Control Group as Rated by Teac1!m..
o,_~. _
these two groups with the Control did not exist after they participated in
self-esteem group counselling.
On the individual subscales. teachers perceived significant
differences between Experimental Gro up I and the Control Group Oil t11{'
Success/Failure category at pretest (t"'2.72. p <.05) and these dilfe rcnccs
remained after Experimenta l Group I received counselling (t =2 .82. p< .05)•
....it h the Control Gro up scoring higher at both test intervals. These
differences were also found between Experimental Grou p I and the
Control Group on the subscale Stude nt Initiative both before (1=3.49.
p< .OI) and after (t=2.59. p< .05) Gro up I received co unselling. wilh the
Con trol Group scoring higher at both test and intervals. As ev ident from
the alpha values. the magnitude of difference between these gro ups
decreased; l.e. the mean discrepancy between the gro ups was not as
favorable for the Control Group aft er Experimental G roup I pa rticipate d
in group counselling. Compa risons of Self-Confidence between
Experimenta l Group II and the Control Group indicated that teachers
perceived the Control Group as having a higher degree of Self-Confidence
(t=2.27, p< .05) than did Experimental Group 11afte r counselling. Thi s
discrepancy was not evident after Experimental Group II received the
counselling intervention and increased its self-confide nce score .
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DISCUSSION Of' RESULTS
TIle following section examines the results as they rela te to the
resea rch que stions posed in Chapter 1. 111eresults are prese nted
ca tegorically according 10 the presentati on of the research ques tions.
De tention
Comparisons of pre· and posUest detention dat a revealed that after
parti cipating in grou p counselling. the incidence of det entions received by
students who were frequently disciplined with detention for rule breaking
behavior in SdlOOI significantly decreased. These findings provide support
for the lise of self-esteem group counselling as an intervention strategy for
decreasing recidivism in detent ion.
Se lf·Esteem
The children identified for Experimental Group I, i.e. children with
the highest lncidcuce of detention in grades six and seven, rat ed themselves
as having the lowest mean self-esteem score of the thr ee groups. The
students recommended by teachers as having the potential to benefit Irom
the group experience but who were not identified as frequen t referrals for
detenti on, i.e. Expe rimenta l group II, had the second lowest mean self-
es teem score compared to the Contro l Group. who rated themselves as
having high self-esteem. These results were expected, given the
••
composition of the three groups. None o f the groups showed signifK'ant
differen ces in sell-esteem "flet interventio n.
Between group compariso ns on the student SEt Toral score
indicated differences existed between Experimental Group I and the
Contro l Group at both pte- and posllest intervals. This was nol surprising
given thai tile paired t-tests did not prove significant change s in e ither of
these groups at posuest. The lack of significance between Espcrimcutal
Groups I and II that was present at pretest and not at posttest on the SE I
Borne subscale, supported the data from the Home Behavior Rat ing Scale
suggesting that as behavior improves in school (e.g., (ewer detentions). the
effecls carr)' over into home lire. The significant diHerence between
Experimental Group I and the Cont rol and Esperimental GrO'J p II and the
Control at pas tiest on the Social Self Subscale, and between Expe rimenta l
Group I and the Control Group at posnest on the Home Subscale, were
surprising results which may have been due to the individual changes in
group scores that were evident at posttest andlor some inconsistencies in
respo nses due to items on the Lie scale. The prete st differences between
Experimental Groups I end II and the Con trol G roup support the findings
on the BRP·2, in that Experimenta l Group I all most of the subsca les and
the Total Score ra ted themselves lowest of the three groups. with
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Experimental Group II next followed by the Control with th e highest
Concurrence Between Students an d Teache rs on Ratings o f Behavior
Teachers, like stu dents, rank ed Experimental Group ras ha ving the
lowest self-esteem, with Experimental G roup II having the second lowest
and the Control Group having highestoverallrat ing of self-esteem at both
lest inte rvals. Overall. st udents ra ted themselves as having higher sell-
esteem than teachers perceived th em as having. T his discrepancy maybe
due to a combination of overrating on the part of students. misperceprlons
of teachers, or variance in the scores due to small sample size.
Efficacy of Group Caunse!!t"g in ImprovingSelf-Esteem
The results of the student SEI corr esponded with the teache rs'
ratings of stude nt self-esteem on the BASE, in that both students and
teachers indica ted improvements on the majority of scales, even tho ugh
they did 1101 reach levels of statistical significance.
'The between group compar ison data did provide significant support
for the useof self-esteem group counselling. Reports of student self-
esteem collected through teacher s' observations on the BASE indicated
that at pretest, Total self-esteem scores of Experimental Groups I and II
did 110 t differ from each other but did from those of the Co ntrol Gr oup.
"Th is was expec ted, as Experimental G roup I membe rs rece ived couns e-lling
for detentio n/behavior while Experimenta l Group II member s were
ide n tified by teache rs as having the po tentia l to bene fit Irour sell-esteem
interve ntion. These differences were eliminated at p osuesu ug. Sunilar
ga ins were evident on the subscale le vel. O n the Studen t Initiative
Subseale, sign ifican t pretes t differences existe d betwe en Experime nta l
Group I a nd the Control GrO IJpi however. th ese differences were not
significant to the sa me degree after Experime ntal Group I received
counselling . Simila rly, the significan t difference tha t existed between
Expe rimen tal Group II and the Co n t rol on the Subscale Sell-Confide nce at
pretest no longer existed at posttest because of gains made by
Experime ntal Group II members. T he pret est differences th at remained
be tween Experimenta l Gro up I and the Co ntrol Group on the
SuccessJPa ilure Subscale after coun se lling ma y have been d ue to the fact
tha t the imp rovement made by Experimenta l Group I was not large
en o ugh to reach th e same level as that of th e Contro l Group. These
res u ltswere confirmed by a similar trend in the BRP- ZTeacher Rat ing
Scal e and the Schoo l Behavior Rati ng Scale for Students, whereby pretest
di fferences between these groups continued to exist even after counselling
in te rventio n was offered to Experime ntal Group I. The be tween gro up
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co mper tsc ns on the BASE provided suppo rt for the following: ( I) g roup
counsellin g can promote improvement in self-esteem; and (2) teachers can
identify at risk s tudents who can b enefit fro m formal inte rvention programs
in school.
At pretest, Experimental Group J ranked themselves as having the
poorest behavior of all three gro u ps on all three student behavior sca les.
This wa s expected given the freq uency and intensity of discipline they
receive in school and the low level s of se lf-esteem they have. Moreove r,
the liter atu re su pports the fact that lower self-concept is related to lower
academic achievement (Binder, Jon es,& Strcwig, 1970; Campbell. 1967);
less persistence and motivation (C oopersmith, 1967) and beingemotionally
and soc ia llymala djuste d (Rogers & Saklo fske, 1985),
EfficaCY of Group Counselling in Improving Student Behavior
Reports that students mad e 0 11the ir behavior at home, in sc hool,
ami with peers did not reveal sign ificant changes after counselling
intervention as rated by the stud e nts themselves and their teachers .
Experim ental Group I. however. showed improvement consistently across
allthree behavio r rating scalesof the BRp·2, Other group s showe d signs
of impro vement on specificsubsc al es howe ver, the y did not reach levels of
significan ce, Teach ers also showed an up ward tr end in how they rated
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Experimental G roup l's behavior in schoo l.
Between groupcomparisonsalso provided support for the efficacy
of group counse lling as 11met hod of be haviora l change. Co mparisons of
behavior prior to counselling indicated that highly significant differences
existed betwee n Experimental Groups I a mi II. with Expe rimenta l Group
II havi ng It signi ficantly higher mean score for th e Home a nd School
Beha vior Ra tin g Scales. The lack of sig nificance between these two groups
at posttest was due to gains made by Experimental Group I as the re was
no change in Experimental Group II's mean SCOTes at posuest. Gains for
Expe rimenta l Group I were also substan tiated by pre- and posuest
com p ar isons with the control group; i.e •• these two groups significantly
diffe red in th eir mean Home score prior to Gro up J receiving co unselling
but we re elimi nated at posttesting. Th e same tr end carried over to the
Peer Scale, wi th Experimental Group I showing significant diffe rences from
the Control at pretest but not at posttest. The gain on the part of
Experimental Group II was also supported by teacher rat ings of studen t
beh avior. It is likely that the group expe rience contributed 10 these gains.
Teac hers report ed signifiCAnt differences between Exper ime ntal
Gro u ps I and II as well as between Expe rimenta l Group I and the Control
Grou p both before a nd after the group interventi on. The behavior ratings
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of stude nts concur with those of teachers on school behavior for both
these g roup's Prs- and post differences. S tudents reporte d significa nt
differen ces between these group s at pre- and posuesuhowever. the degree
of diffe rence was rated higher by students than by teache rs. TIlls pr ovides
support for the usefulness of group counselling in improving stude nt
behavio r, as th e results showa gradual im provement in mean SCOTe s at
pcsucst .
Teacher Identification of At Ris k Students
Given the fluctuatio n in the scores of behavior and self-esteem for
Experime ntal G roup II , it is evident tha t teache rs are accura te in their
identification of students in need of intervention. Theexact needs of this
popula t ion requir es furth er inve st igation in orde r to gain a more d etailed
descripti on of its defini ng characteris tics so that more appropriate
programs can be developed to m eet the ir needs. Teachers were a lso
accura te in ide ntifying differences betwee n the t hree gro ups throu gh their
ratings of behav ior lin d seff-esteem. Th is provides further support for
teache rs ' ability to identifyat risk students.
Benefit s of Self-Esteem Group CounselJjng for AI Risk Students
In Ihis s tudy, upward trends of imp rovement were evident for both
behavio r and self-estee m for stu dents in the Exp erimenta l Group I. Thes e
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stude nts also showed a signi ficant reduct ion in the number of detention s
they received. Although the paired t-tests 0 11 the student and reacher
ratings of be havior and self-esteem ~:d 1101prove signi ficant. their gains
reflected ill the increases in the means coupled with the reductionsin the
significant differences between groups at posttest, provided evidence 10
sup port the use of group counselling with at risk stude nts.
In sum mary. there were some very posi tive changes in behavior
evide nt in students after they participated in the group experience.
Althoug h levels of self-estee m at posttes ting d id not reach statistical
significance, the resultsshowedpromise for similar typesof programs, The
followingchapter provides a summary10this study as well as some
recommendations for future investigation.
7J
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was 10 examine the efficacy of self-estee m
group counse lling in cha nging the be havior of stude nts who frequently
serve detention s for inappropri ate beh avior in schoo l. Data were analyzed
for differences in the incidence in detention, self-estee m, and behavior at
horne, in schoo l, a nd with pee rs both before a nd afte r subjects participated
in an eight-sess ion group counselling experie nce.
The significant redu ction in the number of det enti ons issued 10
stude nts aft er self-esteem group counselling intervention suggests that by
issuing detention as their main form of discipline, ed ucators may be
over looking a more positive and produ ctive method of dealing with
beha vior problem s in schoo ls. 111e results of this study question the
effectiveness of using detenti on as a primary form of discipline in schoo ls,
especia lly since previous studies have acknowledged the limitat ions of
punishment in produc ing lasting changes in behavior . The most commonly
held view of discipline. (l.e.• pun ishment for r ule-brea king beha vio r). will
have 10 change 10 include a more pro active approach focused on
prevention of further prob lems through progr ams directe d at helping
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childre n feel bett er abo ut themselves. Th e research er is 1101 implying that
stude nts sho uld not be held accountable (or their behavior in school, bUI
rather sugges ts that a combina tion of discipline and proact ive interven tion
programs may provide the most effective and lasting improvements in the
children with chronic behavioral difficulties. Schoo ls now mor c tha n ever
must inquire into new methods of discipline if they are goi ng to me et the
needs of the present student po pulation and begin to treat d iscipline as an
educa tio na l problem instead of a management pro blem.
Give n these diverse needs of ch ildre n ill schools today, it is
imperative that schoo ls avoid any threats to self-esteem. Th e relat ionship
betwe en punishmen t and low se lf-estee m has been well establis hed in
schools. Children who frequen tly receive punishm ent for misbeh aviour in
schoo ls are more like ly to suffer from low self-esteem (Ew ashen ct nl.•
1985). In turn , low se lf-esteem has been related to lowe r academic
achieve ment (Binde r, Jones, & Strowig, 1970; Ca mpbell, 1967), less
persistence and motivat ion (Coopersmith, 1967), and be ing emotionally
and sociallymaladju st ed (Rog ers & Saklofske, 1985). T hc 1II0si frequently
cited reaso n for stude nts to be at risk in schools today is self-este em (W<lz
& Bleu r, 1992). Give n these findings, it is evide nt that in developing
proactive discipline practises that promote se lf-esteem, educa tors promote
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the deve lopment of the whole child as well as promoting academic gains,
TIle rankings of students' behavior and self-esteemby the students
themselves and their teachers were expected, based on the literatu re which
shows thai children with behavior/emotio nal prob lems have lower self-
esteem (Walz & Blcur, 1992). The upward trends ill the means and the
reduction in posttest differences between Experime ntal Gro up I and the
other two groups, prompts one to consider improved test ing of the
hypothesis through the following methods: ( I) modi fications to the group
counsellingprogram used to improveself-esteem; (2) increased duration of
the progra m to allow enough time for self-esteem to change: and (3)
increased sample size used to test the efficacy of this type of intervention
in schools. Given that self-esteem is a relatively sta tic construct
(Coopers mith, 1986), and can be modified (Covington, cited in Reaso ner,
1992). more than 8 weeks of time may be necessary to do so. Since the
value in actively promoting self-esteem in school has been widely
established. the researc her suggests that educators search for, and
empirica lly lest sell-esteem programs that promote significant
improvements in the self-esteem of their students.
Given that positive changes in behavior did occur in the stur'v, in
that the incidence of detention decreased, the find ings of this study add
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support to the use of gTOupcounselling with youth. II supports till'
findi ngs of severa l ot her researchers who have shown improve ments in
stud en ts after they pa rt icipated in group counselling. For example. Ozi mo
& Ozi mo ( 1987) foun d significant improvements in the classroo m behavior
(acting out behavio r, less distrac tibility) and social self-esteem among
eleme ntary learn ing disabled children. In their subsequen t study using the
same intervention, Ozimo & Ozimo (1987) found signilican tly higher sclf-
concep t scores compared to It control group on .he socia l skills of
inter personal behavior and task-related behavior in four th to sixth gra de
students. Hadley (1988)showedsignificant increases in academic
performance following a twelve-week affective education program with
seco nd grade stude nts. Ozirno & Ozimo (1988) found significant
improvements in levels of self-esteem and mor al interna l locus of control
afte r ten weekly gro up counscl ling sessions.
In co nclusion. suggestions tor future investigation include replicating
the study with a large r sample size, a different self-esteem intervent ion
progra m lasting for a longer duration, TIle inclusion of a co ntro l gro up
that matches Expe rime ntal Group I of the present stu dy in its incide nce of
deten tion without receiving group counselling interve ntion . By rece iving
detenti on as the on ly method of intervention , the resear cher co uld examine
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the issue of ca usality of behavioral cha nge. A follow-up study would also
he valuable to investigate the lasting effects of this type of inte rvention.
7.
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